In 2002, John McCain was outraged by Saxby Chambliss' TV ad attacking Sen. Max Cleland: "Putting pictures of Saddam Hussein and Osama bin Laden next to the picture of a man who left three limbs on a battlefield, it's worse than disgraceful. It's reprehensible." Yet Chambliss "won" with a 12-point shift from the pre-election polls. How did this happen?

Stephen Spoonamore, a leading cyber security expert and lifelong Republican knows how: "In the case of Saxby Chambliss.... The man was not elected. He lost that race by five points. Max Cleland won. They flipped the votes, clear as day." www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzKbigGoMoo

Chris Hood, who worked for Diebold Voting Systems, told Spoonamore that Bob Urosevich, Diebold’s president, had ordered him to place illegal software patches on all the voting machines in Georgia’s DeKalb and Fulton Counties, both Democratic-leaning. Don’t tell the state election officials, Urosevich said. This happened only days before Election Day, 2002.

www.youtube.cp.watch?v=SNighB5U88

Hood gave a copy of the patch to Spoonamore, who determined that it could have flipped Cleland’s votes to Chambliss. Spoonamore gave the copy of the patch to the FBI Cyber Squad for criminal investigation.

Attorney Cliff Arnebeck, on November 24th, notified Georgia Secretary of State Karen Handel of his pending racketeering (RICO) lawsuit charging that Karl Rove and his operatives engaged in a pattern of corruption to steal elections, including Georgia’s 2002 Senate race. Arnebeck asks that Handel preserve the voter memory cards, machine hard drives and all software patches used in the general election and run-off.

Next door in Alabama, former Governor Don Siegelman also states that, in 2002, the results of his re-election were "electronically manipulated ... to swing the election from me to my Republican opponent." www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymqcuU5zOPg His allegations are now the subject of federal criminal investigations leading all the way to Karl Rove and the White House.

The truth about how Saxby Chambliss "won" six years ago is now public. But Georgia is still using Diebold voting machines without paper ballots. Chambliss must not be allowed to use these machines to manipulate another election.